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Row to and fro 
This little boat is called a skiff and it was made  
in 1934. Imagine rowing it up alongside a huge sailing 
ship. For 46 years, this skiff had the important job  
of collecting the tow rope from ships as they  
arrived at the entrance to West India Dock.  
A team of dockers 
could then pull  
the ship safely in  
from the pierhead.
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Finding the family highlights
Use this map to find your way around the museum. 

Each illustration on the map shows displays, activities or 
areas especially of interest to families. 

Search for the family friendly captions throughout the  
galleries like the this one below to help guide your visit. 
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Grab a snack.
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Bringing London’s 
docks to life. 
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Bake me a cake as
fast as you can.
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Changing London
Help London take  
shape as the city we  
know today on the
magnet wall.

Building London
Can you help build a  
tunnel and a bridge?

Docker’s 
living room
Experience life in 
the past. 

Sampling table
What goods came 
to London? 

Drawing table
Draw a story about 
yourself. 

Dressing up
Looking sharp in 
Sailortown!

Workbench
What can you build?

Wartime shelter
What games will  
you play?

Mobile play
kitchen
Serve up a treat.

George Cross  
puzzle
What makes a hero?

Balcony garden
How will your 
garden grow?

Train table
Make some tracks 
on the Underground.
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Opening hours
Open daily 10am – 5pm. Closed 24–26 December.

Eating and drinking
Enjoy our cafe with family-friendly hot food, snacks and drinks. 

The museum also has an indoor lunch space which is open 
on weekends and during school holidays.

More on offer for families

Free family trails and explorer backpacks are available to borrow  
every day from the information desk. A refundable deposit is  
required for the backpacks.

Half term and holiday fun every school holiday
Join us for free art workshops, object handling, stories and  
performances with a new theme every time. Stay up to date  
with all the latest news and events by signing up to our  
newsletter at museumoflondon.org.uk/enews

Please note that some displays may be unavailable during  
your visit due to occasional maintenance work.  

Illustrations by Abi Hiskey

Contact us 
020 7001 9844
info@museumoflondon.org.uk 
museumoflondon.org.uk/docklands 

#MUSEUMOFLONDONDOCKLANDS
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Fact panel
The true cost of a cup of tea. 

Lift the flaps
What was it like on a busy Legal Quay?

Treadwheel
Can you help move goods?

Touch table
Get hands-on with history. 
Look for the white touch table.
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